COVID19 more severe among Pfizer-vaccinated than other Israelis, for 1st, 2nd and 3d injections
Hervé Seligmann
It is now clear that COVID19 vaccines do not prevent infection, nor to infect others. Studies find that
similar or greater viral loads in respiratory tracts of those vaccinated compared to those
unvaccinated. This potentially indicates greater infectious capacities for those infected despite
vaccination. Hence, these injections are not vaccines. The main remaining point used to promote
injections is that they presumably prevent from developing more severe COVID19 forms.
Results presented below, from analyses of data published on the official dashboard of the Israeli
Health Ministry,  לוח בקרה- ( קורונהhealth.gov.il), and related sources, show that
1. Infection rates between 1st and 2nd injections are twice those before the 1st dose, and
symptoms are systematically more frequently more severe for the infected and injected
during the injection period than the un-injected.
2. Several months after injections, percentages of severe cases are also greater for the injected
than for those who were not injected.
3. A new wave of COVID19 deaths started in July and coincides with the start of the 3d injection
rollout in Israel.
4. Percentages of fully "vaccinated" COVID19 cases per age class correspond to percentages of
fully "vaccinated" for that age class.
1) Initial injection period: More infections, more severe symptoms than for the untreated
Data from supplementary table 7 in Dagan et al 2021 detail injection rates during the injection
process in 596618 Israelis. COVID19 incidences tripled from day 1 to 7, then decreased to initial rates
on day 20, and below that initial rate after day 28 post 1st injection (Figure 1, published March 1 at
Exposing distortions in the NEJM scientific publication on the efficiency of Pfizer's vax-הודעות של נקים
(nakim.org)). Overall, during the first 20 days after 1st injection, infections are twice those expected
without injection according to the intrinsic daily infection rate (horizontal line, Figure 1).
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Figure 1. Daily COVID-19 incidences. Baseline: day 1 COVID-19 incidence. *: P < 0.05 vs baseline.

This phenomenon between injections suggests weakened immune systems and probably imply
other, unreported short-term (non-COVID-19) adverse effects, including deaths.
Our initial analyses of data provided by the Israeli Health Ministry and published in Ynet (a popular
Israeli online journal) on February 11 2021 indicated 40- and 240-fold increases in COVID19 death
rates between 1st and 2nd injections, in those above and those below 60 years, respectively,
published 15/02/2021, The uncovering of the vaccination data in Israel reveals a frightening picture( הודעות של נקיםnakim.org). A German Faktenchecker considered this an aberration. Using more
ample data for a longer period provided on 11/03/2021 by the Israeli Health Ministry and similar to
the Ynet data, CORRECTIV.Faktencheck claimed injections are efficient because raw numbers of
deaths (yellow highlights) decrease from not injected to those who had 2 injections (Table 1).
COVID-19 status\Vacc. status
Unvacc.
1st dose
2nd dose < 7 days
2nd dose > 7 days
Community (asymptomatic)
358454
51571
7675
4622
Light
32547
587
100
106
Medium
1454
466
54
59
Serious
3381
1083
165
149
Critical
714
172
17
37
Deceased
1566
709
84
105
Total
368826
54588
8095
5078
Days
80
21
7
~26
(1-52)
Dead per day/total
0.0000531 0.000618 0.001482
0.000795 (0.021-3.98x10-4)
Mortality increase vs unvacc.
11.65
27.92
14.99
(390-7.49)
Percent asymptomatic
97.19
94.47
94.81
91.02
Percent/day symptomatic
0.0352
0.2632
0.7412
0.3454 (8.98-0.17)
Increase symptomatic/unvacc.
7.49
21.09
9.83 (255.46-4.91)
Table 1. Table from https://correctiv.org/faktencheck/2021/03/11/covid-19-in-israel-nein-dieimpfung-erzeugt-keine-40-mal-hoehere-sterblichkeit/. Data from the Health Ministry show the
COVID-19 cases for the period from December 20 until March 10. (Screenshot:
CORRECTIV.Faktencheck). Translated from the Hebrew into English. Our additions are highlighted.
Considering only raw numbers is incorrect and misleading, because total sample sizes and durations
of the various "vaccination" statuses vary and therefore must be accounted for meaningful
comparisons. This is because even assuming identical treatment (identical "vaccination " status),
there will be more deaths among 368826 than 5078 individuals, especially when cumulated over 80
days for the former vs approximately 26 days for the latter. Accounting for these factors, daily death
rates per individual are at least 10 times greater for any "vaccination " status than for those who
were not injected (blue highlights).
Overall, the more severe the COVID19 symptoms (from asymptomatic to dead, ranked from 1 to 6),
the lower their frequency. This decrease is fastest for the un-injected (Figure 2). This analysis uses a
semi-quantitative method, where statuses are ranked. It is not a formal method but using power
regression models it illustrates well that frequencies of more severe symptom categories decrease
fasted in the un-injected (the decrease in percentages with symptom rank is -3.353). This decrease is
-2.382 between injections 1 and 2, -2.572 during the 7 first days after 2nd injection, and -2.03 after 7
days after 2nd injection. Notably, for the presumed fully vaccinated, the decrease in percentages as a
function of symptom severity is the slowest. Hence, already immediately during and after the
"vaccination" process, it was obvious that injections increase frequencies of severe symptoms as
compared to those who were not treated.
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Figure 2. Percentages of individuals in each COVID19 symptom severity category for each
"vaccination" status as a function of ranked COVID19 symptom severity category. The blue line
indicates the power regression for the decrease in percentages as a function of ranked symptom
categories (slope -3.353), the yellow line shows this decrease for those considered fully "vaccinated "
(slope -2.09). For any symptom category beyond light cases, percentages of individuals in more
severe symptom categories are greater for the fully "vaccinated " than the untreated.
2) Months after injections: More severe cases than among the untreated
Data daily updated at the Israel Health Ministry website,  לוח בקרה- ( קורונהhealth.gov.il), accessed
12/08/2021 show, when considering the whole Israeli population, more daily confirmed COVID19
cases (Figure 3 A, right panel), and more severe cases (Figure 3 B, left panel), among those
considered fully "vaccinated" as compared to those untreated in the July-August 2021 period . Those
with only one injection are very few in the population and are discarded from analyses below.
In order to compare rates of severe cases between the treated and untreated (in Figure 3 B, left
panel), one must account for total numbers of confirmed cases (Figure 3 A, right panel). This is done
by dividing daily severe cases by confirmed cases for that day (Figure 4 A, left panel). Then
percentages of severe non-injected cases are subtracted from percentages for those considered fully
"vaccinated". After July 10, severe untreated case percentages are systematically lower than for the
injected (Figure 4 B, right panel). This indicates waning of protective effects of injections 6-7 months
after injections, and converges with observations reported above that there are more severe
symptoms among the injected than the untreated during the first 6 weeks of the injection process.
Hence, injections would protect against severe cases only during approximately 3 months. Tim
Truth adequately explains these analyses and results in a freely available online video, Israeli Data
Shows Massive Decline In Effectiveness Of EXPERIMENTAL Vaccine Over Time (bitchute.com)
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Figure 3. Daily Israeli COVID19 cases in July 2021-August, for unvaccinated, partially vaccinated and fully vaccinated individuals. Horizontal axis is the date, the vertical axis is A.
daily total confirmed COVID19 cases. B. daily severe cases. Analyses below disregard those with only 1 injection (light green, partially vaccinated) and focus on unvaccinated
(unvaccinated, blue) and fully vaccinated (fully vaccinated, dark green). These are screenshots from the Israel Health Ministry dashboard,  לוח בקרה- ( קורונהhealth.gov.il)
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Figure 4. Daily percent severe cases vs time (July 1 to August 19) A- among all unvaccinated and fully vaccinated (Blue, unvaccinated; green, fully vaccinated,
calculated by dividing daily data from Figure 1B by those from Figure 1A x100), and B- percent severe cases among unvaccinated subtracted from percent
severe cases among fully vaccinated, calculated from data in Figure 2A. Over time, the difference increases towards greater percentages of severe cases among
vaccinated than among unvaccinated. Vaccination does not prevent serious cases and over time apparently favours the development of serious cases.

3) Daily Israeli COVID19 deaths increase shortly after 3d injection rollout
There were no COVID deaths from 18/06/2021 to 06/07/2021. Deaths gradually increased in August
2021, a few days after 3d injection rollout of the in Israel, 01/07/2021. Major increases in COVID19
deaths also occurred after 20/12/2020, when the 1st injections started in Israel. This is in line with
increased COVID19 mortality reported above after 1st and 2nd injections. This suggests a synergy
between COVID19 and Pfizer-injections resulting in deaths after injections. This is in addition to other
short term lethal adverse effects of injections.
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Figure 5. Data from  לוח בקרה- ( קורונהhealth.gov.il), accessed 19/08/2021. Green, daily COVID19
deaths; blue, daily 3d Pfizer COVID19 vaccine injections. A. Deaths and 3 injections as a function of
date. Screenshots of daily B. deaths and C. injections in July-August as a function of date. A plots data
from B and C in the same graph, to illustrate the short delay in the increase in COVID19 deaths after
initiating the 3d dose rollout.
4) Considering age classes, infections among fully "vaccinated" correspond to "vaccination" rates in
the whole population
Overall, percentages of fully "vaccinated" among confirmed COVID19 cases match vaccination rates
in the whole population, also when considering separately the different age classes (Figure 6).
Conclusion
None of the straightforward analyses presented here suggests net benefits resulting from Pfizer
injections. More detailed analyses are unlikely to reveal benefits for specific age classes.
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Figure 6. COVID19 cases per age classes, vaccinated vs unvaccinated. A. Confirmed COVID19 cases according to injection status and age class, 13/08/2021. B.
Percent vaccinated according to age class, for COVID19 confirmed cases (black columns) and for the whole population (white columns).

